The flowers of all the flaxes so far examined--numbering more than sixty--are hermaphrodite and although the flowers are slightly protandrous, when attempting to cross-fertilise it was found necessary to emasculate the buds.
The petals fall very readily when tile buds are opened for tile removal of the stamens. This of course deprives the stigmata of their protection, but seems to be in no way detrimental. It w~ found convenient therefore to discard the usual method of emasculation for the following. When the bud is advanced to within a day or so of opening, the tips of ~he pe~ats were taken between the finger-tips and the corolla removed by a sudden jerk, thus exposing the stigmata and at the same time effecting the complete removal of the stamens. The stigmata, which at this stage are not receptive, apparently suffer no more by this somewhat rough treatment than by the more careful method usually employed ; the bag by which they are covered afbMing sufficient shade and retaining the necessary moisture for their normal development, and we were able to convince oumelves by numerous trials that the stigmata were not pollinated by the removal of the stamens by this method~.
Whilst testing the efficacy of this rough method of em~culation, a large number of flowem were so treated and kept covered without being pollinated. In every case the stigmata dried off and no sign of capsule development could be detected. This fact is recorded as showing that in the three species so treated, namely L. pere~ne, L. flavum and L. maritimum, seed is not normally produced parthenogenetically.
The flowem of some species of Linum, like those of the primrose, have styles of two different lengths, i.e., are dimorphic. This dimorphism is considered to be an adaptation favouring cross fertilisation and has been referred to by Darwin and others. Darwin ~ records that L. perenne yields no seed as a result of illegitimate pollination : we have not been able to confirm this but have found that when using this species of Linmn about 30 per cent. of the short styled flowers prgduced seed capsules when " covered" owing to the pollen dropping on to the stigmata and very few of the long styled flowers set seed under the same conditions of isolation. It is probable that both types are capable of self-fertilisation because we have found that all flowers similarly treated and artificially pollinated by pollen froln the flowers of the sc, me plant set seed. This inference is supported further by the manner in which L. perenne, both short and long styled, set seed when " bagged" for the purpose of providing a supply of pollen for the trials we have made. In addition we have found that L. perenne ~ can3ring blue flowers with short styles when pollinated by L. peren~ie cf carrying white flowers with short styles produced seed normally and presented no difference fi'om the case where a short styled blue flowering L. perenne ~ w~ pollinated by a long styled L. perenne o ~ having white flowers.
The first attempt to effect a crossing between a Linum which contains glucoside and enzyme and one which does not--the main object of this work--was made in 1913 with Linum monogynum o ~ (Forster), a native of New Zealand, which is not dimorphic and Linum flavum (Linn.) ~, a yellow flowered perennial plant which is dimotl)hic. Although tried repeatedly this cross seemed hnpossible "to effect. The reciprocal cross, L. flavum o ~ and L. mo~wgym~m ~ was however found to be successful, the ovaries of L. monogynum developed normally and each of the three capsules finally obtained contained three or four seeds; but this small number of seeds per capsule seems to indicate that fertilisation is difficult, and although the ten seeds obtained appeared to be quite normal not one of them germinated.
Linum ma~itimum, a dimorphie, tall yellow flowered species, was pollinated by L. pereu~e--both the blue and the white varieties--but without success; nor was the reciprocal cross any more successful. Concurrently with these attempts ~io hybridise the yellow flowered species, others which were in flower were also tried. It has been mentioned already that the white and blue varieties of L. perenne cross very readily, and this gave rise in the F~ generation to plants bearing large pale blue flowers veined by darker blue. This fact is interesting as it may throw some light on the origin of some of the numerous varieties of L. perenne which now exist. L. peren~ze--both the blue and the white--was pollinated by L. grandiflort~m, the common red species of the garden, but although every care was taken to use fi'esh pollen and to pollinate only receptive stigmata, no fertilisation was effected.
L. monogyn~m was pollinated by L. grc~ndiflo~'um and all the ovaries commenced to swell, but before they were half developed a number of them had fallen and only a few matured : these on being opened proved to be seedless. To explain the cause of this growth it seems necessary
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In 1914 renewed attempts were made to fertilise the yellow flaxes by pollen fronl flaxes containing enzy,nes and glucosides. In the case of L. arboretl.m (Lim~.), a species which resembles L. fl(~vum (Linn.) but differs by its shrubby habit, more woody stem and its glaucous leaves, two hundred trials were made with pollen fi'om L. monogyuum (Forst.), upwards of one hundred trip, Is with pollen from L. m wbonem~se (Linn.), fifty trials with L. a~striac~m (a w~riety of L. perenne) and one hundred and fifty trials with blue flowering L. pere~me, and in no case was any positive result obtaineC[ Although the stigmata remained perfectly healthy no swelling of the ovaries took place. Attempts were made again to effect a cross between L. flc~w~.m (Linn.) and L. mo~wgynz~m (Forst.),but in none of the one hundred and fifty trials made did fertilisation of the L. fl(~vum take place and fifty ,xtt~empts to effect the reciprocal cross, L. monogyaum ~ with L. flavum o ~, only gave one capsule eontaining one seed which did not germinate. Our efforts to fertilise L. 7~arboT~em~se by L. moJmgymem and by L. arboreum were no more successful and more than one hundred trials to pollinate blue L. pereuue by L. ~rbo~'e~m and by L. mmwgym~m were equally unsuccessful. Similarly when white flowering L. pere~zue and L. austriaoum were employed for pollinating L. arboream no fertilisation ensue([ The pollination of L. monogy~vmr by L. arboreum appeared at first to have been successful; most of the two hundred trials made resulted in early swelling of the ovaries and capsule development set in, but after about three weeks all but three capsules had dropped off and of those which remained one contained no seed, one contained ten seeds and the other three seeds. From these eleven plants have been raised, the foliage of which resembles that of L. mouogynum both in general appearance and in containing both enzyme and glucoside associated with that species. So far these plants have shown no signs of flowering, and in this respect they differ from seedlings of L. monogy~um raised at the same time.
Some two hundred trials were made to secure a cross between L. mo~wgynum ~ and L. uc~rboT~nuse o ~ and of these quite half exhibited swelling and the capsules remained on the plant for some time. Finally however only three capsules remained and these yielded two and three seeds in each. From these only three plants could be raised which again only differ fi'om L. mo'nogynz,m in that they show no signs of coming into bloom.
In addition to these experiments with isolated plants observations have been made of the character of the plants raised out of dool's oil a ,umber of plots where considerable qu~mtities of different varieties of flax have been grown. These variety trials of commercially grown seed have been conducted during several yearn and have afforded an opportunity tbr watching any changes which might occur in the character of any partieulm" variety.
It has been mentioned already in a previous publication (lot. tit.) that in 9ertain flax-growing districts the opinion prewfils that flax is unstable, readily losing certain of its charactel~ when grown repeatedly in those regions. It is stated for example in certain parts of Central Russia that besides changes in habit, the colour of the flower changes. Little infbrmation of a reliable character bearing on these points being available and in view of their importance in connection with attempts which have been made concurrently with this work to isolate improved strains of flax for commercial purposes, it w~ decided to make use of the material at hand to test the truth of these statements.
On many of the flax plots grown in 1912 it was observed that a small proportion of white flowering plants accompanied those bearing blue flowers, whereas on other plots the plants were either entirely blue or entirely white flowering. When the seed from the white flowering plants accompanying the blue were collected separately, without "bagging," and sown in 1913, plants bearing white flowe:-s only resulted, and seed collected fi'om the blue flowering plants gave only blue flowers. Examples of this kind were met in the case of L. usitatissimum fi'om Vologda, Pskoff and Holland, and also in the c~e of the so-called varieties of this species, namely L. chamissonis fi'om Valencia, L. multiflorttm from Heidelberg and several others.
Besides this difference ia the cotour of the flowel~ there was noticed also with some of the varieties grown a difference in the depth of the colour of the flowers, ~some being of a darker shade of blue than others which occur alongside on the same plot. L. flocvosum furnished one example of this kind, and the large seeded variety of linseed which is imported fi'om N. Afi'ica another example, where a difference in the intensity of colour extends not only to the flowers but also to the foliage of the plant; some bearing pale green, others dark green leaves. When the seed was saved and sown separately in the next year (191zh) it was again found that seed fi'om the dark blue flowering plants gave plants carrying dark blue flowers, and seed fi'om the white flowering plants gave plants carrying only white flowers, whereas the seed saved fi'om plants which had pale blue flowers again gave rise to plants having white, pale blue and dark blue flowers. In 1913 selected plants of L. hwrr~ile were " covered," and the seed sown in 1914 when it was found also that the white came white, the dark blue came dark blue, and, as with the plants that were not " covered," the pale blue flowering plants gave rise to plants bearing dark blue, white and pale blue flowers.
These observations appear to afford an instance of the segregation of allelomo~'phic characters, expected when a hybrid is propagated fl'om seed. This is of particular interest in view of the fact that both L. ~,si~atissimum and L. hi,mile very readily self-pollinate, and although not themselves dimorphic possess styles apparently as long as a long styled form in a dimorphie species.
The flaxes are'sometimes regarded as "selfing " so readily that there is small chance of cross-pollination being effective. It seems quite cleat" however fl'om the foregoing observations that this is llOt always the case and does not apply to the varieties of L. usitatissim,~m commonly grown, and this view receives support also fi'om the fact that dimorphism occurs among the species of Linum. It is noticed that the pollen is somewhat adhesive in character and is produced only in relatively small quantities, and it seems highly probable that the crossing which takes place is almost entirely caused by the insects which may be observed visiting the flowers fi'eely.
The attempts being made to isolate hnproved strMns of flax fbr commercial pro'poses have been referred to ah'eady. These are being conducted at Wye under the auspices of the British Flax and Hemp Growers' Society, and were commenced in 1912.
Flax is grown very extensively both for the seed it bears and for the fibre which is contained in the stem. The value of" a flax crop when grown for the fibre depends mainly upon uniformity in height over the whole crop, tallness and branchlessness of the hMividual stems and upon the quantity of fibre they bear--the seed obtained fi'om the crop being in this c~e of minor importance. In the case of a flax crop grown for seed its value depends mainly upon the quantity of seed produced and upon the oil-content of the seed obtained--the straw in this case being of relatively little value is fl'equently disregarded.
The sowing seed sokl commercially for these pmlJoses usually gives rise to crops which exhibit certain marked irregub, rities, and this is noticeable more particularly when flax is raised for fibre production. Generally speaking, such crops are composed of tall and short growing plants, some of which carry much and some little seed, whilst many may be observed which exhibit a marked tendency to branch at the base instead of giving long single bmnchless stems.
The object has been to obtain fl'om such mixed seed which usually comes on the market and fi'om other sources some selected strains of seed more suitable for the economic production of fibre on the one hand and of seed rich in oil on the other.
With regard to raising improved strains fbr the latter purpose the work has not yet proceeded far enough to warrant anything definite being said, most attention, up to the present, having been devoted to exploring the possibilities of improving the flax fibre crop.
In the first year of this work (1912) the samples of seed which one of us had collected fbr the purpose in 1911 from particularly good flax fibre crops in various parts of Russia, Holland and Belgium, and als(~ certain trade samples were grown at The John hines Institution, where we were able to profit by the example of work of a similar nature which
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was alreazly proceeding at that Institution. From certain of these trial plots a number of' plants were selected for tallness of branchless stem attd absence of tillering, attd these were " covered" separately. Some additional plants were selected fi'om some of the same plot, s on account of their shortness of stein, and these were also " covered " separately. Under these circumstances of isolation seed set abundantly.
In the following year, 1913, the seed from the "covered " selected plants were sown at Wye, each seed being sown separately otte foot apart in rows, which were also one foot apart so as to give each plant a full opportm~ity for displaying its true character. It should be meutioned also that throughout this work a method of labelling has been adopted which has maintained the identity of each of the plants originally selected.
When the plants raised in this manner were about to come into flower a similar selection was made again, and of the plants raised from selected tall parents only those plants were "covered " which had not tillered and which possessed relatively tall single stems--the measurements being made in every ease from the ground level up to tile lowest branch on the stem. In the case of the plants derived fi'om selected short parents only short plants were selected attd "covered." It appeared evident at this stage of the work that if tall plants attd short plants are selected fi'om one and the same crop, and these are properly " covered," and the seed resulting front the selfing of the covered plants is sown, tallness generally eharacterises the plants derived from tall parents and shortness those from short parents ~.
In 1914, a similar procedure was followed with regard to sowing the seed obtained front the " covered" plants of the previous year, and it was noticed again that plants selected for tallness and for shortness breed true to those characters--an average difference of about twelve inches in the height from tile soil level to the fit'st branch being observed between those plants resulting from a repeated selection for tallness and those repeatedly selected for shortness.
With the object of ascertaining how far these efforts to eliminate filleting had been successful and how far the general height of the crop was likely to be increased, reference plots were arranged alongside the plots of twice selected flax, upon which some of the various samples of seed originally employed in 1912 were grown under similar conditions regarding distance albert.
Upon makiug a comparison of the crop raised from the originally Vide Jmm~. Agric. Soc. England, 1913, LxxIv, 140. imported seed and the corresponding crop raised fl'om ~he selected seed, it was a~ once apparen~ that an increase in the height had been b,'ough~ about by selecting for ~allness and the crops fi'om the selected seed presented a greater deg~'ee of mliformity. The actual amount of the increa.se was found to vary with ~he differeng samples. In the case of one of ~he samples brought fi'om Pskoff and anothcr fi'om the Province of Livonia an increase of nearly gen inches was manifest. In other cases the increase was not so marked, while with seed procured fi'om the region of Mh~sk no incre~sc in the height was noticeable. With regard to tillering our efforts have not proved so successfitl. The accompanying figures represent some of the results obtained and arc arrived at by taking some five lmndred plants at random fi'om the parent plots and a similar nmnber from the selected plots, and counting those which h'td tillered and those which had not at the time of flowering. Although the proportion of plants which tiller to those which do not has been reduced considerably, it appears that local conditions of soil play such an important part in conditioning this manner of growth that it would appear doubtfill whether much more can be done in this direction.
Our thanks arc due to Professor Bateson for guidance and assistance in several parts of this work.
